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ifty years ago the Battle. of
Britain was fought in the skies
over
southern
England.,
Historians have analysed the Battle in
detail, and as a result some of its mystique has been torn away. For example, the RAF's claim that 185 German
aircraft were shot down on 15 September 1940 was highly inaccurate; in
fact the Luftwaffe lost only about 60
bombers and fighters on that day.
But there are some certainties: The
Battle was Hitler's first m~or reverse
in the 193945 war, and it meant that
Britain did not go the way of the countries in continental
Europe_ which
12

39 and
ng;. iThe
Royal Air Force was
ped by good
equipment, radar, the benefit.offighting over home terri~ory, anq ~r:rpan
errors .
. On both sides the Battle was fought
by a relatively small number of young
men who "cultivated a rakish land
light-hearted approach to life. ". As
one British pilot said: '
e ould
be
scared to death five or
times
.
~ a
.

Part of GeorgeBarclay's log book,. ,
showing missions at the height, of the
Battle of Britain
"

lay and yet lmd ourselves C!nnkmg;In
he local pub before closing time on a
ummer
evening,
it all seemed
(nreal."
Contemporary
diaries and letters
how \vhat it was l~ke for tho~e taking
,art. The abbreviated extracts which
)lIow show the Battle from the British
nd German sides.

Born in December 1919; George
~arclay was at. Trinity College,
~ambridge, when" he joined the uniersity's air squadron in late 1938. He
ras called up in September 1939.,
Commissioned' in the RAFVR, he
ras on the first war flying.course:at
tAF Cranwell and finished his initial
lying training in April 1940.: He then
ladjust over 200 h'ours of fl~g expe-:
ience.
.'
Mter a short course on SRitfiI'es he
ras posted to a new squadron - No
49 - which was equipped. with
Iurricanes when;it took part in the
:attle of Britain. His diaryqegins on
September 1940.
1 September: Yesterday evening we
"ere told we were tQmove to North
V"ealdtoday to relieve the war;weary
nd much shot-up 5.6Squadron. We
re meant to be going for a week
{urricanes in Jannation dUril{'gthe
~attleof Britain

and I think everyone is quite sure
he will survive for at lea~t seven days!
6 September: We are having simply
magnificent weather - I've never known
anything like it - clear skies and brilliant
sun. It must be the finest English
summer for years,just when we would
sometimes give our boots for a day of
low cloud and rain!
We had two trips today -the first
10,000 ft over Rochford - quite
uneventful, and the second in the
evening at 20,000 ft over the Isle of
Sheppey. Though the weather was
magnificent there was a bit of a haze at
10,000 ft. EightJunkers 87 dive
bombers came in in the haze at 10,000 ft
and bombed Shellhaven. They were
quite invisible li'om above - a very clever
German manoeuvre.
Wing Commander Beamish [Station
Commander, North Weald] wasjust
climbing up to join us at 20,000 ft whcn
he ran into the 87s - the fighter pilot's
dream comc true! He shot a couple
down, but they plugged Shellhaven
good and proper, the immense clouds of
black smoke rising to over 8,000 fl.
7 September: Little did we realise what
was in store for us today when we
scrambled after lunch. Twelve aircraft
took off to patrol Maidstone at 15,000 ft,
seven came back.
We got on patroland drifted up and
down the sky. Then sliddenly there was
a tiny slanting black line which we knew
were bombers. We turned towards
them. I turned the gun button to "Fire"

and looked to see that the reflector sight
was working OK. I opened the hood,
and immediately I could see 50 per cent
beUcr, though it is 50 per cent colder. I
saw that the rapidly closing bombers
were surrounded by black dots, which I
knew to be Me I09s.
So we were in for it this time! Before
we knew where we were we were doing a
beam attack on the Dornier 215s. All I
remember is trying to avoid hitting
anyone else as we attacked, and being
conscious of Me 109s coming down to
attack us. I had a long bUl'stat one
section of Dorniers and as I broke away
noticed at least two lagging behind and
streaming glycol or white smoke.
As I broke off I turned and two yellow
Me 109sshot past underneath me. I
turned back and fired at the nearestno result. Had a burst at the farthest
and immediately there was a puff of
black smoke, a brilliant flame and down
he went, slowlytunling over on to his
back. The whole hood and perspex flew
off and the fuselage began to disintegrate.
I turned sharply and found another'
yellow 109 on my tail, sitting pretty. I
did an aileron turn in a dive to gel away
and then flattened out and had a good
look round. I was about 7,000 ft below
the bombers, so I climbed up about a
mile awayon their starboard watching
my tail carefully for Me 109s.
Just when I was on the bombers' level
and thinking about an attack, the whole
formation turned towards me - so a
head-on attack happened. All I saw as I
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smoking, butI didn't wait to see as my
windscreen was pitch black with oil and
lTIY engine de;;adas a gate post.
.:I lost a lot of height to get awayfrom
the 109s and then set about making a
forced-landing.' Actuallymy immediate
reaction with'all this oil about the place
arid fumes arid smoke was to bale out,
but I decided to stay in, and everything
went well until at 1,000 ft I realised it
n9w too late to bale out! I landed
safely,wheels up, in a field ncar
Potterstreet village about four miles
f;om North Weald:
•
The odds today have been
unbelievable (and we are all really very
shaken!). THere are bombs and things
falling around tonight and a terrific gun
barrage. Has a blitz begun? The Wing
Commander's coolness is amazing and
he does a lot ,to keep up our moralevery necessary tonight.
15 September: We scrambled at about
11.30 and climbed over London to
16,000 ft. We cruised about above the
clouds and chased some AA bursts
without success and then suddenly
sighted about 18 enemy bombers
(Dornier 215s) on our right going in the
opposite direction to ourselves.
, We turned and crossed beneath them
but the squadron got split up. I
followed three of our Hurricanes
climbing up on the left of the bombers
for a head-on attack, lost patience and
turned to do a beam attack on the
leader. At th~ same time the leading
Hurricane turned to do a head-on
attack and we almost collided above the
bomber.
; I broke over the bombers becau~e I
was,too close,'to break awaybelow. I
remember diving earthwards in the
middle of the bomber formation. I
opened fire with more tl'ian full
deflection and let the Do fly into the
bullets like a partridge.
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Hurricanes of No 249 Squadron get
airborne
The Do 215 broke awayfrom the
formation and I saw that the engines
were just idling as it glided down. Then
about eight of our fighters set on the
lame duck about 3,000 ft below me. On
landing I claimed this as a "probably
destroyed".
We were scrambled again at
2 o'clock. Very shortly after reaching
our'height (16,000 ft) we sighted
fighters above us, the usual heralds of
approaching bombers. And sure
enough there were about 20 Do 215s,
for once at the same height as ourselves.
The squadron went into the attack on
the beam.
Mter my attack a Do 215 dropped
behind the formation a bit and one
parachute came out underneath. I
claimed this Dornier as "damaged",
although I observed no effect of my fire.
I then noticed all the Dorniers
jettisoning their bombs.
The Dorniers had broken up on our
first attack and some dived for the
clouds, but for some inexplicable reason
they stayedjust skimming the clouds
and did not go right into them and
Instrument Fly home. Inexperience? It

seems improbable but I can't find any
other reason. )
I dived after. one Do and gave it a
longish burst (4 seconds?) at about 200
yards. There \ias suddenly a flash of
brilliant flame from tl1e port engine and
maimed, the Do went into the clouds.
I transferred my attention to another
Dornier skimming the top of the cloud,
and closed in tb a range of about 30 yd,.
shooting all the time. The enemy
aircraft took slight evasiveaction but}
was able to keep the correct deflection
on the glass-house of the pilot.
As my ammo gave out the Do dived
into the clouds. I followed him through
and picked hi~l up bdow, again over
Shellhaven. Hk seemed OK so I did a
feint attack onhim. He did a gentle left
hand turn and"began to dive more and
, more steeply t~wards the ground 7,000 fi
below.
This beautifully streamlined aircraft,
seemed to gatfier speed steadily and I
began to wondbr when he was going to ,
pull out of theaive. Then a gigantic,
flash several hundredfeet high as the
enemy aircraft'went straight into the
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Pilots of No
Squadron at North
Weald. Georg;Barclay is second from
the right

round. A most memorable and rather
wful sight.
All our aircraft returned safely,and
'e got about ten confirmed victories
Do 215s and He Ills) and the same
umber of probable victories, not to
lention damaged enemy aircraft. Our
est day so far since the squadron was
:>rmedin May. I had one bullet hole in
je starboard wing, but no damage
one. (British fighters shot down 185
nemy aircraft today, 131 bombers!)
,oozyparty this evening!
27 September: We went up to 15,000 ft
vel' Kent. One lot of 109s came across
I front of us and another lot came
own on our tails. I went after a 109
lat made a bolt for home.
He dived steeply and I lost him in the
aze but c.ontinued to dive, and the 109
lddenly shot up vertically in front of
Ie - he saw me and, dived again. Again.
lost him, and pulled the plug in an
ffort to catch up. Again the 109 gave
.imselfaway by climbing vertically
gainst the sky. I caught him this time
od the superiority of manoeuvrability'
f the Hurricane over the 109 stood me
I good stead.
Every manoeuvre he did I could do
ut more tightly. I had a burst vertically
fJ at him and another verti~ally'down
nd a couple of deflection snotS'on the
earn - and then the roof flew off and
Ie pilot baled out successfully - the
eautifullight green and yellow 109
rashing with a large explosion.
Letter 'to sister, approx 18 October: I
lppose it sounds as if we are having a
rand time - well I suppose we "rereally
I'm realising an ambition, but it's a Oit
>ugh to see fellows wiped off one by
ne.
"
There are only four officers in the
luadron, myself included, who have
::>methrough September absolutely
nscathed, and of the five officers,
lyseIf again included, who were at
:ral1\~elltogether, I am the only
lrvivor. Two of the other four are'
ead, and two wounded. But it's
~markable howhan:lened one gets to
eople not coming back.

After the battle

'George Barclay was awarded the
IFC on 12 November.
Seventeen
ays later his Hurricane was hit by
annon shells from an Me 109 and he
aled out successfully. He spent six
reeks in hospital, but returned to
perational flying in August 1941.
His SpitfIre was shot down over
rance on 20 September dtpipga
omber escort mission.
Barcla.y
vade<!capture and returned to Britain
n 10 December via the underground
scape route for aircrew - througlt
rance and Spain to Gibraltar.
He returned to, flying duties and

was posted to Egypt as a sq~dron
leader. Mter an intensive period of
action in July 1942 he was sh6t down
and killed on 17 July near El Alarnein.
He was 22 years old.
.
The diary extracts come frow the
pook Fighter pilot":' a self-poitrq.it by
George Barclay, published m:1976 by
William Kimber & Co Ltd,pirt
of
Thorsons Publishing Group. ~.
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Peter Stahl ~
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: Like George Barclay, Peter ,Stahl
took part in the Battle of Britain 'from
September 1940 onwards. Older than
Barclay, Stahlleamt to fly in 1934 and
was an experienced civilian testpilot
1vhen he joined th~:Lufrnraffe on the
~~~~-:..~~
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There is tracer all around us, ahd a
wild twisting turning air combat has
broken out between our 109s and the
Spitfires and Hurricanes. Now ~

ofachieving some kind 'of success, but
mainly to ~nsure there's at least an air
raid warning in London.
,However for us poor sausages it is
everything is happening right
:~
anything but easy. Dui"ingthe previous
unaerneath us.
large-scale raids one could. to som~
I spot some parachutes to the left
extent hide inside the large formations,
below us, and see a He III ahead of me
but flying alone, one is alwaysexposed
going down in a steep glide streaming
like a practice target t() a wellsmoke. A few moments later I oVertaKe \. coordinated defence Organisation.
another He III flying with one d~ad \. \
After pushing the ti'll-ottleforward for
~
propeller.
take-off I mentally recite a quick prayer
All at once everything is quiet again.
which includes two important points:
"Dear God, please let my;two engines
Leo taps me on the shoulder and shows '\
me a broad oil slick glistening over the
remain healthy, and see to it that there
wing behind the starhoard engine. A
is bad weather - or at least a lot of nice
quick check shows that we have already
thick clouds over London!"
lost SOlitres. That leaves only IO"litres
"IT'henearer we get tb the target tHe
in the oil tank. I must immediately shut
fewer clouds there arc'; so that in a
down the engine to avoid it seizing up.
fighter attack we are pretty well
We are over the same 10/10 Cloud
unwotected in the airt~l four of us arc
cover as before with its icing-up,
anxiously searching the sky around,us
problems. I dive in, hanging on
for Spitfires. Sure enough, exactly at the
instruments with my eyes and senses,
spot where we could assume the sirens
1,
, We dive out of the cloud cover ahabout
would begin announcing an
400 metres, but where are we? Hans
approaching raid on London we see
pokes me in the ribs and points to the
them: four fighters below us in a ste,ady
right - an airfield! It is Amiens. V
climb in.our
direction:J ~.
IE
.:In the hope that the meagre supply
I break-off our approach, tipping the
of oil would last at least for tlte landing I
aircraft on a wing and 'whipping round
restart the starboard engine and lnake
in the fastest turn of Il)Ylife. All around
the shortest landing turn I have ever
us nothing btit blue sKY,and then Thea
flown in aJuSS.
reports from his ventral gun position
20.Sejl/ember: Today we transfer to
that the fighters are turning with usand
Gilze-Rijen in Holland. The queStion of
coming closer. The nearest cloud seems
daytime raids on England now se'ems to
almost out of-reach.
have I)(:en settled somehow, either
The fighters have split up in two pairs
because our losses have been too,'high,
in an obvious manoeuvre to take us in a
or because we have not achieved'the
pincer. I give full thrc>"ttleand aim for
hoped-for successes, or because our
the nearest cloud. It becomes a race
!,xmations simply need a respite: or
that I succeed in winning. Inside the
probably, all three!
cloud it is very bright ~o that I know we
25 September: My fifth operational
will be tHrough it and shoot out of the
night as part of the individual harassing
other side in moments. There follows a
attacks on Londolt. We're n{n a:bi
nXihg~g
'Ia cd'
more modest: it's not so muc
"'IoulCl
"
n 'our
case it is a game played for our sk-ills!
A Ju88A damaged during a night
.MyJuSS does not l<1tme down, al d
landing at Gike-Rijen after an t
er-Xtime oneoFtwoj:Hurricane
tin.
olJemtio!wl sortie over England i'
a Iring po~ition I suc2~e'oin divin ack
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into the cloud. I finally succeed in
shaking off the fighters, but it was a
close-run thing!
This is where Hans comes into his
own. As if nothing had happened, he
calmly gives me a new course to fly and
explains it is in the direction of
Hastings, where we can get rid of our
bombs. I really wonder where this
fellow got his nerves.
A few minutes of blind flying, tht;n we
dive clear of the clouds and see the
ground. Ahead of us is a town and Hans
queries: the railway station? S9 be it. ,
Everything is peaceful; no ground
.
defences of any kind. I make an
approach according to the book, dive,
aim and press the button. The bombs,
are dead on target! The clouds take us
in again, we pull through them and set
course for home.
Operations. by day became less
frequent and the Ju88s moved on t~
night raids. Bad weather. caused heaV)
icing of aircraft and led t~ many air.
craft losses. Aircrew resentment aboul
this is shown in a diary comment b,
Peter Stahl after a night raid or
London.
.
J 6 October: While on the wayback by
bus to our quarters we discuss the
question, in view of the known
unfavourable conditions, of how daft it
is to send out hundreds of aircrews by
night without any hope of reasonable
results, and run the risk of having heary
losses simply on account of the bad
weather.
And tomorrow the communique of
the armed forces,high command will
state that our brave aircrews have flown
another mItior 0Rera .
Baa weatner coriCliu
I
devastating blows on various vital
targets. Our own losses were only
"minimal"!

---After

thebattle---

fawker Hurrica.ne I single-seat fighter
ono/J/nne of No 249 Squadron, as
nun uy GeorgeBarclay dUling the
aUle of Britain. S/mn: 40 fl. Length:
1ft 5 in. Weight: (empty) 4,670 lh;
oruied) 6,600 lb. Alaximum speed:
/5 mph at 17,500 ft. Service ceiling:
4,200 fl

Power/liant: One RoIL~-Roy(eMerlin III
12-cylinder liquid-cooled 600 \i>eengine
of 2 7 litres swept volu me. Bore: 5.4 in.
Stroke: 6 in. Take-off power: 880 hp at
3,000 rpm. fHaximwn power: 1,030 hp
at 3,000 rjWI and 16,000 fl

